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On April 12, Spanish news service EFE reported on Brazil's declining share of the global coffee
market. In London, coffee market experts said Brazil's reduced role in the market corresponds to
falling production. The US Department of Agriculture recently reported that expected output for
the 1991-1992 harvest cycle is 20 to 25 million 60-kg. sacks. Brazilian production capacity over the
past two decades has averaged up to 40 million sacks per annum. Spokespersons for the British
firm Landell Mills said output is Brazilian coffee production this year will total 22 million sacks,
while other sources estimate the harvest at between 18.5 and 25 million sacks. British analyst Peter
Greenhalgh said Brazil will not produce more than 25 million sacks, and asserted that output is not
likely to return to previous levels. In addition to declining output, said Greenhalgh, Brazil's reduced
role in the global market is the result of refusal to participate in negotiations for a new quota system
under the International Coffee Organization (ICO), and the absence of coherent government
policy. Next, Greenhalgh said that barring natural disaster and disease affecting coffee plantations,
Colombian 1991-1992 output will increase because the nation's coffee plantations are less mature.
He added that investment in coffee production in Colombia has been maintained over the period
of low world market prices because the Colombian Coffeegrowers Federation (FEDECAFE) acted to
stabilize earnings for domestic producers. According to the ICO, Colombia exported 13.944 million
sacks of coffee in 1990, earning $1.477 billion. In the same year, Brazil sold 16.637 sacks valued at
$1.31 billion. Brazil's share in the world coffee market last year was 21.3%, down from 30%. In 1990,
the Colombian market share was 18%.
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